WELDERS, CUTTERS, SOLDERERS & BRAZERS

Welders use hand-welding or flame-cutting equipment to weld or join metal components or to fill holes, indentations, or seams of fabricated metal products.

Hot Jobs:
Industrial Machine Operators & Tenders, Industrial Machinery Mechanics, Industrial Production Managers

Do you like working with power tools?
Are you fascinated with science?
Do you want to create products people will use?

Learn more at www.pacmtn.org

Welders, Cutters, Solderers & Brazers
$16–32 / hour

Training: Certification by American Welding Society not required, but helpful to get hired.
One to two year academic programs in welding.
On-the-job training.

Industrial Production Supervisors
$20–55 / hr
Previous industrial experience, high school diploma

Machinists & Tool and Die Makers
$30–55k / yr
Work experience and/or apprenticeship/vocational training

Plumbers, Pipefitters & Steamfitters
$38–71k / yr
Apprenticeship & certification by state L&I

Disclaimers: Training does not guarantee employment. Training requirements may change. Hot jobs may change.

Visit one of our WorkSource locations to find out more.
WorkSource Washington and PacMtn are equal opportunity employers/programs. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. WA Relay 711.

www.worksourcewa.com
Industrial Machinery Mechanics repair, install, adjust, or maintain industrial production and processing machinery.

Do you like working with power tools? Are you fascinated with science? Do you want to create products people will use?

Learn more at www.pacmtn.org

Hot Jobs:
Industrial Machine Operators & Tenders, Industrial Machinery Mechanics, Industrial Production Managers

Industrial Machinery Mechanics
$17–37 / hour

Training: Vocational training. Certificate or associate’s degree.

Mobile Heavy Equipment Mechanics
$39–61k / yr
Work experience and apprenticeship/vocational training

Industrial Production Supervisors
$20–55 / hr
Previous industrial experience, high school diploma

Industrial Engineers
$60–106 / yr
State license requires passing EIT & PE exams, plus 8 years work experience

Disclaimers: Training does not guarantee employment. Training requirements may change. Hot jobs may change.

Visit one of our WorkSource locations to find out more.
WorkSource Washington and PacMtn are equal opportunity employers/programs. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. WA Relay 711.
Many products are made up of parts produced by machines. Industrial machine operators and tenders monitor machinery during operation. They may load raw materials, adjust settings during production and perform minor repairs.

Hot Jobs:
Industrial Machine Operators & Tenders, Industrial Machinery Mechanics, Industrial Production Managers

Industrial Machine Operators & Tenders
$22-54k / year

Education and Training:
High school diploma or equivalent and on-the-job training

Industrial Machinery Mechanics
$35-88k / year
High School Diploma or Equivalent, Cert. or Apprenticeship may be available

Industrial Production Managers
$60-177k / year
Four-Year Degree Preferred

Disclaimers: Training does not guarantee employment. Training requirements may change. Hot jobs may change.